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" Ready to Battle Eastern :Omgon Boy
--o.

.

SU SEEKINGSPEEDY ITCH T Among Hockey's Heroes
HARDIN BURNLEY 10Is Salem getting too big and

grown-a- p to rnthn?

Percy Locey. Loeey replaces Orln
E. Hollingbery ot Washington
State college as the western coach
this year.

The western squad:
Backs Benny Lorn. California

"Dutch" Clark. Colorado State;
Ed Pomeroy, Utah; Carl Gilmore,
Oregon State; "Fanny Hunting.
Gonzaga; Ted Sloan, Nebraska;
John Waldorf. Missouri; Joe Fed-- ,
ericks, Olympic club.

Linemen Tom Churchill, end,
Oklahoma; Russell Striff, end,
Oregon State; O. D. Alsabrook,
end, Texas A. & M.; Wally Holm-
gren, end. Whitman; Gordon
Diehl, tackle, Idaho; Gordy
Brown, tackle, Texas; George Ack-erma- n,

tackle, St. Mary's (Mor-ag- a,

Calif.) Ray Richards, tackle,
Nebraska; Bill Gregor, guard,
Washington; Hoot Ilerrin, guard.
St. Mary's (Moraga); Bert
Schwarts, guard, California; Mike
Brumbelow, guard. Texas Chris-
tian; Roy RIegels, center, Califor-
nia; Armand Seghetti, center, St.
Mary's (Moraga). f
EnSTERn SQUAD TO

HIKE Ml STARS

sEASON

IS SHORTENED

Moguls Hold Annual Session
At New York: Farm Out

Practice Opposed

By WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. (AP)

The first skirmishes of the annual
mid-wint- er baseball battles were
decided today with all indication!
pointing to an earlier closing date
for 1930 and to a closer check of
activities of clubs which acquire
control of franchises in smaller
leagues.

Commissioner K, M. Landis, ac-

tive opponent of chain store base-
ball as it is operated by the Car-
dinals and other clubs, brought
the question of an official check
up before the opening sessions of
the two leagues today.

National league club owners fa-

vored the commissioner's plan to
require major and minor clubs to
file official notification with base-
ball property.

The commissioner's recommen-
dation pointed out that in the
cause of the purchase of an indi-
vidual player, any club was re-

quired to notify duly constituted
authorities and that it was on!y
reasonable to ask as much when
an entire team was purchased.

NTERCLA SS HOOP

CONTESTS STJGED

INDEPENDENCE. Dec. 10
(Special) At 3:30 Monday the
interclass basketball games start-
ed. The first game was between
the juniors and freshmen with the
juniors as the victors. The next
was between the seniors and sopr-mor- es

with the sophomers win-
ning. Tuesday evening at 7:30
the finals between the winners
will be played.

The lineup was:
Juniors (28)) Freshmen (6)
G. Mattison F.. .D. Law son
H. Beezley F MacEldowney
B.Irvine ".O. C. DeForest
L. Kelly G Wattenberg'r
G. Plant C. F. Hyde

Seniors t Sophs (8)
E. Harding. F . M. Wlnton
G. Sparks F . . . J. Fluke
L. Hershberger. . .G. D. Newton
J. Hershberger. . . G.. .H. Hanna
J. Sparks, C. . C. Ramey

BANKRUirrcY FILED
Cora M. Joadwine. nurse, of Sa-

lem, Tuesday tiled an Involuntary
petition in bankruptcy in federal
district court at Portland. Liabil-
ities were listed as $191 1.7 7, as-

sets $105.
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Red and Black Hoop Squad

Needs to Develop Man
To Fill Berth

Provided with a hgeful crew
of some 40 youthful basketeers,
most of them inexperienced,
Coach Hollis Huntington of the
Salem high school hoop squad is
faced with a greater problem than
usual this year.

At the same time, the coach is
likely to have at least a fairly
strong first lineup, provided he
can develop, from somewhere
among the group off more or less
unclassified candidates, a capa-
ble running mate for Bob Kelly,
veteran guard. The absence of
Lee Ecker, outstand defense man
on last year's team, will be felt
more than the loss of center and
forwards.
Graber. Kitchen, Pettit
All Going Strong

That is because Graber. who
was Beechler's understudy in the
tipoff position last year and ran
that husky a close race for the
job. is showing plenty of speed
and is expected to take care of the
position adequately; while Pettit
and Kitchen are experienced for-
wards who fit well into the carl-tie- s

created by the graduation of
Siegmund and the impending mid-
year graduation of "Chinny" Kel-
ly.

and Kitchen, however,rttlt plenty of competition.
Thomas, a recruit from Toledo,
has been demonstrating his ability
at caging the ball, in the Indus-
trial league games, and if he does
as well on the high school floor,
will prove a vauable addition to
the squad. At the sameime, he
shows need of some Improvement
in floor work. Thomas played
center at Toledo, but he will be
tried out at forward here, and
possibly even at guard.
Sanford Showing Up
Well So Far

It Is too early to tell what may
develop in the way of new mater-
ial, but one candidate who advanc-
ed to the senior high this year
from Parrish junior high, San-
ford, is showing a lot of speed and
ability to handle the ball. He
has a pair of hands which were
apparently built expressly for bas-
ketball, and so far is using them
to great advantage.

Another recruit from Junior
high Is Sachtler, who has also
been prominent In basketball at
the T. M. C. A.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 10.
(AP) With the addition today
of John Waldorf, University" of
Missouri backfield star, the squad
of football luminaries who will
represent the west in the east-we- st

charity game was completed.
Twenty-tw- o players from all parts
of the west as far back as the Mis-
sissippi river have been selected
for the New Year's day contest
here. It is an annual affair held
as a benefit for the Shriner's crip-
pled children's hospital.

The western players will gather
here Dececmber 18 while theeastern, squad will arrive a day
later. Daily practice sessions willbegin at once under the direetinn
of head coaches, Andy Kerr and

HAMILTON, Ny., Dec, 10
(AP) Andy Kerr, of Colgate
announcing that he completed the
roundup of stars for the team that
will represent the east in the
Shriners' hospital fund game at
San Francisco New Year's day, to-
night gave out a list of 22 play-
ers that reads like a "who's who"
of football.

Fifteen schools in the east, mid-dlewe- st

and south are represent-
ed in the roster, which includes
nine backs, four tackles, three
guards, four ends and two centers,
and about half of these have been
named for a nu.mber of

selections.
The squad. Kerr said, had been

ordered to report at Northwest-
ern university in Evanston. 111.,

next Monday. Equipment will be
issued then and the men will be
sent through one practice under
Kerr and Dick Hanley, Northwest-
ern coaches, before proceeding
that night to San Francisco. The
players are due n the coast De-

cember 18 and will pitch their
camp at Stanford. The complete
list of the east team follows:

Backs: Holm. Alabama; Ed-

ward, Brown; Yablok, and Dow-le-r,

Colgate; Glasgow, Iowa;
Calderwood, .N orthwestern;
Nesbit, Drake, and Brazil, Detroit.

Tackles: Nag'urski. Minnesota;
Cordon, Illinois; Towmey, Notre
Dame, Mooney, Georgetown-Guard- s:

Cannon, Notre Dame;
Anderson, Northmestrnr Mflgai,
Pennsylvania. ;

Centers: Cox, Colgate; Erick-so- n.

Northwestern.
Ends: Booma, Dartmouth;

Stayiey, Penn State. Tanner, Min-
nesota: Seacrist, Washington and
Jefferson.

"Hurry! Hurry! Buy your
Christmas cards now. Make vour
selection from our several hun-
dred designs at the Statesman.
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Hockey has its hall ef heroes.
fully as imposing as those of other
sports. Take "Ching" Johnson, of
the New York Rangers, for ex-
ample. He's as colorful as base-
ball's Babe Ruth and almost as
important in his chosen game.
Watch "Ching" on defense, at
which he is a master. Not his
body-checkin- g, If you care to see
expert demonstrations of what
that detail of hockey is. When a
swiftly violent body-chec- k is
needed during a vital moment in
the game and "Ching" is near the
gone of action, you'll think the his-
toric "Tack" Hardwick of Harvard
football "take-out-" fame is on
skates when you see Johnson body-chee- k

'em!
The big league ice battlers have

ASSURED HERE

Tonight's Welterweight Go

Attracts . Interest of

Local Fans

TONIGHTS FIGHT CARD
Main event Pat Dundee of

flalem. 143. vs. Del Allen of
145. ten rounds.

8?mi final- - Joe Blackwell of
Ralem vs. Terry Kileen of In-
dependence, niiddleweights, six
rounds.

Special Bob Steele of Salem
vs. Young Flrpo of Albany,'
heavyweights, fonr rounds.

Special Jackie Wattcnber-ge- r
of Independence, 114, vs.

Jack Young of Hlletz, 110, four
rounds.

Preliminary R. B. Du Boise
of Salem vj. William Murphy
of Dallas, heavyweight, four
round?.

Place, armory. Time, 8:80
sharp. Referee, Tom Loutitt.

Salem fans who know their
sport pages have been hankering
for a long time to see Del Allen.
La Grande welterweight, in the
ring here, and tonight is their
chance to gratify that ambition.
Dnndee Watched to
Done Future Chances

Allen will stack his speed and
cleverness up against the corres-
ponding virtues of Salem's own
Pat Dundee, and aside from get-
ting a glimpse at the rugged lad
from eastern Oregon, the interest
of local fans in this main event is
to Judge, from the outcome, just
how far Dundee is likely to get in
the ranks of the welterweights.

Pat has been beating all comers
at his weight here recently, and
as to his one time defeat at the
hands of Spud Murphy, the fans
got a new slant on that when
Spudtreated Joe Blackwell in
similar fashion at Hubbard re-
cently.

As for Mr. Blackwell. he is com-
ing back with both guns roaring
hot, to prove that Spud's victory
was just a fluke, and the ne

champion has picked on Ter-
ry Kileen as the hapless victim
for his comeback.

The rest of the card is decidedly
up to par. Bob Steele, who has
been keeping in the background
ever since he broke his hand In
a bout with Bob Kelly, comes
forth to battle the highly touted
Young Flrpo of Albany, who has
a big following among the Linn
county fans. Steele showed lots
of action and aggressiveness in his
two fights here, but the fans are
fearful that be has been over-
matched this time.

Then there is Jackie Watten- -
berger, the ever-willi- ng flyweigbjt
from Independence. Matchmaker
Harry Plant has found a new ad-
versary for this dependable
drawing card, in the person of
Jack Young, a hard punching lit-
tle Indian from Siletz.

Two more big boys, R. B. Du--
Boise of$alem and William Mur-
phy of Dallas, will test out the
trustworthiness of the ring in the
opener.

mm mi
OlORY'S TAXES

A check for 1222.22 represent
ing complete payment of two
years' taxes plus Interest which
had been levied against property
owned here by Richard O'Leary
was reeeived by Sheriff Oscar
Bower Tuesday. The check came
from the Multnomah county sher
iff.

A few days ago W. S. Fitts re
ceived a complete settlement from
an unknown source of the chattel
mortgage which he held against
restaurant fixtures which were
stored In Vancouver, Wash., by
O'Leary following his hurried de
parture from this city Armistice
Day.

Other than the fact that
O'Learys' taxes have been paid
and that the Fitts mortgage has
been satisfied, nothing has been
hear, from the man. A warrant
charging hi with issuing a check
without funds is still out. It was
estmated that O'Leary left Mils
here that totalled nearly $8,000.

DISTRICT SESSION

US RE MED
Plans for the district meeting ot

American Legion members in Sa-

lem, December 20, were discussed
at the meeting of Capital Post No.
9 Tuesday night. There will be an
afternoon session tor legionnaires,
and an evening 'program in which
the Legion Auxiliary will partici-
pate and to which the public will

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
V ADMINISTRATORS ,

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned have been duly ap-

pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon, for the Coan-t- y

of Marion, as Administrators
of the estate ot Elnora Witxel, De-
ceased, and that . they have duly
qualified as such Administrators;
all persons having claims against
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified to present ' the
same, duly verefied, to us. at the
office of Ronald . C Glover,' our
attorney, '203 Oregon Building,
Salem, Marlon County, Oregon,
this 4th day. of December, 1129.

CURTIS C WITZEL. - MERLE
W. PAINTER, Administrators of
the Estate of Elnora Witxel, De-Ceas- ed.

: '4 '

Ronald C Glover, Attorney tor
Administrators, - Salem, , Oregon.

Dec .

Xedford goes hog wild when
Its athletle teams win something
worth while; or if it hasn't a high
school team worth crowing about,
It pins its affections to seven or
eight toys who are making good
at the university or state college
and goes hog wild about them.

Ashland gets all worked np
over a home town boy who Is
making a name for himself as
a fighter, and his successes and
temporary reverses are chroni-
cled nnder big headMne on the
front page of the home town
dally.

Bend tnrns ont en masse to ac-

claim Its football team, even
though defeated in the state
championship game.

T4-- .

Haker grows red hot with in--
"fc-natl- when its hiah school
la inspended from the state
athletic association.

Eugene and Corvallis get all
ateamed np when their high
school athletes, or those of the
state schools situation within
their confines, win a few victories.

Half the population of the
Coos Bay region rides on a spe-
cial train to Eugene when Co-quill- e's

semi-pr-o baseball team
stands a chance to win a sec-
tional pennant.

' Visiting umpires have to be es-

corted out of Wasco under armed
guard if the home team is beaten.

The Dalles and Hood River
stage pitched battles when their
high school football teams meet

or they used to, anyway.

Oregon City fills its big stadium
every night in the week during
the summer, for its twilight base-
ball games. .

Astoria. Pendleton, Klamath
Falls. La Grande, Milton, Free-wate- r.

Albany, West Linn, Wood-bur- n,

Dallas, SHverton, Cottage
Grove, Forest Grove, McMinnville,
Tillamook, Turner. Gervals, Stay-to-n,

Aumsville. Mill City, Amity,
Burns, Dufur, Grants Pass, Har-risbur- g,

Heppner, Independence,
Lebanon. Madras, Monmouth. Mt.
Angel, Newberg, Prineville, Red-
mond. Silver Lake, Toledo, Wal-
lowa and a lot of towns you nev-
er heard of are the same way.

Even Portland throws a few
fits when Doc Willing or sotne--
body gets Into the final of a

i$b!g golf tournament.

But dignified old Salem merely
raises its eyebrows a trifle when
the football or basketball warriors
of Willamette or Salem high, the
Senators or a local fighter or
wrestler accomplish something
big. . .

Just what would It take to
Jar this old hamlet loose, any-
way?

We pick Pat Dundee to beat
Del Allen tonight, and Joe Black-we- lt

to beat Terry Kileen.

21u
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IE STILL IB TIE

Two of the three teams which
had been tied for first place. in
the Commercial bowling4earai.f At A - 4
remainea-- iuui same reutuve po-
sition after Tuesday "night's-pJay- ;
Capital City Bedding company and
tha-ar- r Plumbers. They won
three straight from Valley Motor
an McKay Chevrolet, respective
ly. General Petroleum did the un
expected and won three from the
Gas co team.

Henry Barr scored high series.
586. and high game. 224.

CAPITAL CITY BESS
Hall 20 lti 19i 5S7
Xallar 13S 167 163 462lv. 120 179 192 491

17S 172- - 156 504
KJMf 170 186 166 523

Tatkl 807 870 862 2546
AXLZT afOTOK

Y1Ms 150 '142 191 492
1T7 150 454

J rmtj 164 132 175. 471
Colw.U 177 144 162 483

Totsl 782 766 833 2381
McKAY CHEVROLET

B. HeacBwsy 140 163 163 456
Billitner 148 126 133. 429
EiMObraadt 187 185 158 580
Greta 185 189 15ft 524
A Ilea 113 170 157 440

Total 773 813 77S 2379
BAM rlauVBSBa

It. Bare 177 185 224 586
A. Bowea . 140 154 147 441
K. Barr 1 5S 170 ITS 507

. 3. Nathmaa ;172 171 186: 329
1L Brava ..163 165 187 514

Tattl .....-S- 10 845 822 3377
6EHSKAL FETOOLEVM -

' Oatria 146 195 18$ 524
ko . 156 162 190 508

Dr. Nawtoa 145 172 164 431
, MtKiaaay 122 152 193 467

Woadratt 150 161 141 452

Total .719 S43 871 2433
GASC0

Kaijnaa .145 131 143 439
CUaahaa 147 IIS 144 404
L. Jakaaoa 137 117 178 453
Par . ,.., 157 17? 211 54S
Kia 126 111 157 394

Total .713 689 833 2234

Shuman, Kileen
: Battle in Ring

On December 18
HUBBARD, Dec. 10 (Special)
Curley Shuman of SL Paul and

Terry Kileen of Independence are
scheduled to battle in a 10 round

"main event at the city hall De-
cember IS. " Shuman won r over

; Jack Summers of Salem at ' the
last fight held at Hubbard.

Bennle Coons of - Salem will
meet. Ted Beehtel of Sherwood la

C roand semi finals .

Other boats are to be arranged
for by John Friend, pronTotor. A
record breaking crowd Is expect-
ed by the Hnbbard Firemen who
are sponsoring the fight. "

SPECIAL NOTICE
The new price of the new 1930 Hupmobile Sedan

Completely equipped tf 97C
OopyrtcbC ltlS. DBS Featoraa Syndicate. lac

is now
atSWIMMERS

Oregon Hupmobile Co.
333 Center Street

Salem Phone 512

OW that oar cities have
brought the outdoors in-

doors by building: refrig
erated rinks, hockey Is establish-
ing itself more popularly than
ever as America's great Winter
iport. A strenuous game for you,
full of spectacular action speedy
and thrilling in every .particular!
To play big league hockey, even
the less agile players must be
whizses on skates and know how
to handle the stick in hard-bitte- n

physical combat. Its body-check-j- ig

details are as muscle-jarrin- g

ind as important as the technique
if good line play and "take-out-"
assignments in football. The game
is far faster and fully as rough
ts gridiron embroglio.

be invited.
Sid S. George, department

commander will be one of the
principal speakers. Legionnaires
from Silverton, Dallas, Stayton,
Independence and Salem will at-
tend the meeting.

Warnings that the time within
which application for adjusted
compensation may be filed by
world war veterans ends Decem-
ber 31, were brought to the at-
tention of legionnaires at the
meeting Tuesday night.

Guy Hunt Ranch
Bought by Halls

A real estate transaction' was
completed yesterday whereby Mr.
and Mrs. J.'V. Hall became own-er- a

of the Guy Hunt three and a
quarter acres ranch on the Sil-
verton road a. mile north of the
fairgrounds. A cash consideration
of $3500 was paid. Hall, who is
manager of the Singer Sewing
Machine office here, and his fam-
ily will move to the ranch imme-
diately. Hunt has made no defin-
ite plans for the future, but may
locate elsewhere. George Thom-aso- n

of the Louis Beehtel office
handled the deal.

Usdrm mmm
NOW PAST TESTS

Out of 78 Salem high school
boys who took the tests for ad-
vanced swimmers at the T. M. C.
A. at the close of seven weeks'
Instruction, CI succeeded In pass-
ing. It was announced Tuesday.
In the beginners' division, 39 took
the tests, and 27 passed.

Students passing the advanced
tests Included:

Jim Burrell, John Delsell, Oscar
Gingrich, Parker Gies, Raymond
Hlggins, Jack VanFleet, Sid Van
Lydegraf, Claude Walling, Charles
Greene, Donald Magee. George
Causey, Howard Elliott, Darrell
Guthrie, Win Jenks, Lee Radford,
Mason Shutt, Bill Skewis. Ed
Shunke, Raymond Wallace, 'Law-
rence Blaisdell, John Dnnlavy,
Glen Fox, Alexander Munn, Gor-
don Whittlngton, Conrad Siewert.

Millard Groves, Merrlwin Max-
well, Dionesio Ramos. Edgar Rod-ger- s,

Delbert Blbby, Tom Billings-le- y,

Chester Banta, Troy Crabb,
Roy Crabb, George Forgard, Rod

HOCKESieABE- -

DEFBHCE MAN ..
a ii W iaa) K' waA (

at least a score of other defensive
marvels, but "Ching" Johnson
comes close to being the best d

body-check- er that ever
donned skates.

What ."Ching the Checker" It
to defense, "Ace" Bailey of the
Toronto Maple Leafs is to offense.
He was 1928's high scorer with
22 goals and 10 assists. A crack
goalie's supreme test is his ability
to fend off mo$t of Bailey's shoti
that sip towards the cage from all
angles. Despite the aid of th
flashing "Ace." the Maple Leafj
got off to a bad start in the In-
ternational League race. Wit!
competition so keen, Toronto ma
need at least two other "aces" ti
win consistently. And they donl
produce that many Bailey-sty- li

aces in a decade I

ney Hardman, Louis Melson, Wil-
bur Olson, Leo Purvine, Earl
Wintermute, John Barker, Taylor
Cooper, Herbert Craig, Richard
Devers' Sam Harbson, Paul Ka-four- y,

Louis Minturn, Paul Mey-
ers, Herald Pierce, Norman Speck.

Ralph West Guy Looney, Paul
Anderson, Kenneth Fllsinger,
Richard Hall. Ridgley Miller. El-wo- od

Raymond, James Sehoa,
Lawrence Smith, Clinton Vincent,
William Niles.

SHIRES WINS BIT K. O.

CHICAGO, Dec 10 (AP)
Charles .Arthur "The Great"
Shires, White Sox first baseman,
made his professional boxing de-- 1

but with a 11 second knockout
victory over Dan Daly, Cleveland
heavyweight. The first round
hardly was started before Shires
put his opponent down for the full
count.

We Specialize in
Ilolor Reconditioning
G. A. Raymond Machine

Shop
425 Chem. St. Pboi

Gifts that you are always glad to receive usually come
from the Hardware store. Something useful and a
little better than the common run of gifts.

See our stock of wheel goods
Scooters from

$1.00 $5.00

Wagons from
$1.00 ,. $7.50 '

Roller Skates

$125 to $2.25
Kiddy Cars, Tot Walkers, Buddy Bikes, etc.

fcaig. Itiiglt!
PAT DWEE vs. DEL-ALLE- N

EIU2CTC1IGAIL

please the entire family. See our
Toasters - Waffle Irons - Perco-
lators - Grills, etc. . ;?, .: - -

MAKE A DEPOSIT WE WILL KEEP
IT TILL YOU WANT IT. . '

Allen is holder of the Northwest, Welterweight Championship.
, Bout: Ten ute rounds.

SEMI-W1NDU- P: -

Joe Blackwell .yBTeyffiJeen;- -

SNAPPY- - PRELIMINARIES 1.1
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